PACKAGING MATERIALS
PRICE LIST

To help you store your items efficiently, we have a range of packaging materials available for purchase. Place an
order today – call us on 01869 254100, or email us at info@swallowfields-storage.co.uk. Prices are inclusive of VAT.

BOXES (dimensions are in millimetres and formatted as L x W x H)
Double Wall Small Box (457 x 457 x 305 mm)
Ideal for packing items which are heavy (e.g. tinned food, cutlery, DVDs) or fragile (e.g.
crystal ware, china, porcelain).

Double Wall Medium Box (457 x 457 x 457 mm)
Ideal for packing crockery, shoes, picture frames and general household items. Each
box is very strong and stackable.

Double Wall Large Box (610 x 457 x 457 mm)
Ideal for moving household items such as bedding, toys, lamps and tall items. Stackable;
fits snugly with other modular boxes.

Double Wall Extra Large Box (457 x 457 x 762 mm)
An extra-large cardboard packing box for moving household items such as bedding,
toys, lamps and tall items. Stackable; fits snugly with other modular boxes.

£2.40
each
£2.99
each
£3.50
each
£3.99
each

Wardrobe Box (508 x 457 x 1220 mm)
Keep suits, dresses and hanging garments crease-free whilst in storage. Features an
anti-crush hanging rail which prevents box deformation. Handle holes each side allow
easy lifting and carrying. Holds approx. 30 hanging items.

£9.99
each

BUBBLE WRAP & FURNITURE BLANKETS
Small Bubble Wrap (50cm wide, 100m in length)
Affordable, extra-long 100 metres of 50cm wide bubble wrap. Wraps many large or
long items such as pictures, lamp stands, candle sticks, electrical items.

£24.95
per roll

Wide Bubble Wrap (75cm wide, 100m in length)
Extra wide 75cm bubble-wrap rolls in 100 metre lengths. Ideal packing material for
wrapping large objects and items such as mirrors, antique furniture, T.V. sets and
monitors and patio tubs.

Furniture Removal Blanket (200cm x 150cm)
Blankets for protecting furniture from scratches, dirt, and dust. Recycled, non-woven
fabric easily wraps around and over furniture.

£34.95
per roll
5 for
£16.50
or £3.50
each

PACKAGING TAPE
Packaging Tape – Clear (48mm wide, 66m in length)
Adhesive, clear packing tape roll for sealing boxes and packaging. Tape grouped items
for carrying and loading as one.

Packaging Tape – Brown (48mm wide, 66m in length)
Adhesive, brown packing tape roll for sealing boxes and packaging. Tape grouped items
for carrying and loading as one.

£1.50
each
£1.50
each

Tape Dispenser (for 48mm-wide rolls)
Allows for fast and efficient carton sealing and makes fastening boxes much easier.
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